feb 18
good morning all you "daily" readers. my hope in doing
these is to encourage and prepare the body of Christ
for these times. the little secret behind it though,
is that it is helping me more than anyone else. this
has given me a new sense of purpose when i was facing a
future of resignation to my uselessness. to tell you
the truth, i was sure i had spent my youth and energy
on too many things that didn't matter.
i was talking to someone in christian ministry when i
was in my early thirties. i vividly remember them
saying to me, "you are just the right age to do so much
for our Lord". then, alas, i got sidetracked with life
and though i kept my faith, the detours, deceptions and
temptations kept me from the intimate relationship i
now cherish so much. (praise God for His patience.)
if there were one thing i could now share with those
who are younger it would be, "don't waste the flower of
your youth on things that swiftly pass and will serve
for nothing in the approaching eternity".
i am standing on and believing God's word when it says,
"they shall still bear fruit in old age". psa 92:14 i
bear witness that His word is true and active in my
life now.
this ministry i seem to have going on in the prison
surprises me more than it could anyone else. just old
lady communicating with, what to me, is almost an
adolescent. this "woman" is in her early twenties.
and the stories she tells me about those around her; i
can't believe how many young ladies have messed up so

bad, so soon.
one of her "bunkies" wanted her to enclose a small note
to me in her last letter. when i wrote back, i told
her to tell that girl, "i pray you are blessed, and if
i have any juice with God, you will be. you are
already blessed to be sharing space with this lady".
there's so much hope we can shed in other people's
lives. and sometimes a little hope if all that is
needed.
there's a little local website in my city that i have
been posting on lately in hopes of reaching others
also. i go a lot of positive responses from many
people. then after a few sharings, i was notified that
my account had been restricted. i still don't know if
it was a website decision or from a complaint. one
scripture popped into my mind at the news and i posted
one last time. "and whoever will not receive you nor
hear you, when you depart from there, shake off the
dust under your feet as a testimony against them.
assuredly, I say to you, it will be more tolerable for
sodom and gomorrah in the day of judgment than for that
city!" mark 6:11 perhaps i shouldn't have posted
that, but i felt it was what the Lord was giving me. of
course, the account was then terminated.
i guess i relate this for a very specific reason. the
Lord has told us that the harvest is ripe and there are
too few laborers. we know that none can come unless the
Holy Spirit draws them. if they have not yet been
prepared by Him, there are too many that have been.
they may be just a word away from believing and
receiving. God knows those that are His. those

wanting more and just needing a little hope. an
affirmation they are not beyond His reach or love.
anyway, this woman i correspond with tells me about
another of her bunkies. (i don't know how many they
put in a cell.) there are times when the one beneath
her will be tossing and turning; supposedly thinking of
her family and circumstances and all. she will quietly
whisper and ask this girl to pray for her that she
might get some sleep. she will receive the prayer and
her rest, but not quite ready to believe it is all for
her.
i had mailed this lady several scriptures i designed
had up (having been in graphics). she shared one with
still another girl and made her promise to read it
aloud everyday. (i think it was the prov 3:5-6 one.)
anyway, she said this girl was always getting into
trouble and finally she was transferred out. but she
said when she looked into her cell, the scripture was
also gone.
oh friends, i can't tell you the joy of serving the
Lord. it is always wonderful but maybe especially when
one feels they might still be relevant. this is the
abundant life He offers. it is not wealth or fame or
anything this world has to offer. it is the joy of
knowing you are "in His will". it's the peace that
passes understanding. it is that joy unspeakable and
full of glory. it is His promise. "call to Me, and I
will answer you, and show you great and mighty things,
which you do not know." jer 33:3
we are that chosen generation to occupy when He

returns. if we will receive, the glory and power that
will shine through us in these days will help reap that
great final harvest for our Lord. if you think His
first coming was spectacular, you ain't seen nothing
yet. "the glory of this latter temple shall be greater
than the former." hag 2:9
linda

